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By Robin Lee Hatcher

ZONDERVAN, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 212 x 138 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In the high desert town of Frenchman s Bluff, Idaho, Felicia Kristoffersen
has set out to create a future for herself that is better than her painful past. Alone in the world with
only her faith to sustain her, she must prove herself as this tiny community s new school teacher.
She cannot, must not, fail. But, there are those who never wanted her there to begin with. Five
years after the death of his wife, local merchant Colin Murphy cares about just one thing: raising his
daughter, Charity. Colin wants to give her the educational advantages he never had. The new
schoolmarm s inexperience doesn t sit well with him, and if this teacher up and marries like the last
one did, Charity s heart will be broken once again. A woman who hasn t known love. A man who
lost the love he had. In the midst of the wide, sage-covered plains, each is about to discover that life
s bitterest circumstances truly can work together for good. Tender, evocative, and beautifully
written, Belonging is a journey about love after...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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